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1）关于清洁水法404条款的项目定义及例外，参见美国环保署和陆军工程兵团之阐述：Section 404 State Program Regulations，53 Fed. Reg.
20，764，20，765（June 6，1988）（to be codified at 40 C.F.R. §§ 232-233）（EPA clarification）；Final Rule for Regulatory Programs of the Corps of
Engineers，51 Fed. Reg. 41，206–217（Nov. 13，1986）（to be codified at 33 C.F.R. pts. 320–330）（Corps clarification）.
注：图中数字代表支持所在框内因素的案例数目。
图1 基于动因分析的全球湿地损失关键路径


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3 Important law nodes of U.S. wetlands protection institution
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Abstract：The four key elements of public opinion，science，government and law were used to
construct an empirical model built upon Game Theory. This theoretical framework，in which the
wetland management policies of different countries can be compared，demonstrates the mechanism
by which the four key elements interact to develop environmental policy and protect wetlands.
Based on this empirical model，the history of wetland policies in the USA including key
stakeholders，policy implementation approaches，policy instruments and management challenges
were discussed. Evolution of the institution that protects American wetlands is broken down into
four stages：Westward Movement and Reclamation（pre-1900），Waterfowl Protection and Public
Participation（1900- 1970），Core Laws and Scientific Research（1971- 1980）and Improved
Institutions and New Challenges（1980-present）. Wetland policies originate with public opinions
and beliefs，scientific knowledge is a prerequisite for policy implementation and，lastly，effective
governmental jurisdiction and institutionalization of wetland protection regulation and policy are
critical. Although public education，scientific definition and governmental jurisdiction are
challenging，Chinese wetland managers and policy makers can learn from the implementation of
USA wetland policies. The analysis outlined in this paper is a template that other natural resource
studies can follow when developing natural resource strategies.
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